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Abstract: The use of wild species in peanut breeding provides remarkable opportunities for
introducing new traits to the peanut crop and it has increased in recent years. Here, we report the
morphological and agronomic, including disease resistance, variation observed in 87 Recombinant
Inbred Lines (RILs) that were derived from the wild ancestors of peanut and the cultivar Runner
IAC-886. These lines exhibited a wide range of variation for these traits, with transgressive segregation
and novel phenotypes being observed in many lines. Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) for agronomic
and resistance traits were detected. Six RILs with contrasting phenotypes for agronomic traits and
moderate resistance to leaf spots were genotyped. All of the lines had, on average, 50% wild alleles,
with at least one large wild segment and multiple interspersed alleles in all of the chromosomes.
Genetic exchange between subgenomes was observed. On four lines, the top of Chr 05/15, which is
tetrasomic AAAA in A. hypogaea, has been restored to its AABB state by the introgression of A. ipaënsis
alleles. We identified lines with good agronomic traits while harboring genome composition and
structure completely different from each other and from the cultivated peanut. The variation that
is observed for the fruit type is also important for a better comprehension of the domestication
process in peanut. This increase in genetic diversity has great potential benefits for the peanut
breeding programs.
Keywords: Arachis; wild relatives; fruit type; domestication; leaf spot resistance;
homeologous recombination
1. Introduction
Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) world production reached 47.1 million tons in 2018–2019 [1].
Peanut chain supply has experienced much progress in the last decades in US and, more recently,
in Brazil, where runner-types are the main cultivars. Runner-type peanuts are small seeded types of
var. hypogaea, with two seeds per pod and tan seed coat color; they have been improved for high yield
and kernel quality. However, cultivars with improved resistance to foliar diseases, mainly leaf spots,
are still a major demand for the peanut breeding programs [2,3].
Leaf spots occur in peanut growing areas worldwide, which cause defoliation and yield reduction
in more than 50% of the crop without chemical management. Early leaf spot (ELS), caused by Passalora
arachidicola (Hori) U. Braun (syn. Cercospora arachidicola, teleomorph: Mycosphaerella arachidis Deighton),
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and late leaf spot (LLS), caused by Northopassalora personata (Berk. & M.A. Curtis) S.A. Khan & M.
Kamal (syn. Cercosporidium personatum, teleomorph: Mycosphaerella berkeleyi W.A. Jenkins), can occur
simultaneously in the field, with varying predominance of early or late leaf spot. The inheritance
of resistance to both leaf spots is quantitative [4]. Despite the identification of resistance sources in
cultivated and wild species, there is no commercial runner-market high-yielding cultivar with strong
resistance, and disease management is highly dependent on chemical control.
The use of Arachis wild species in breeding programs started in the 1970s. The earliest reports
of the introgression of leaf spots resistance included the diploids A. cardenasii Krapov. & W.C.Greg.,
A. batizocoi Krapov. & W.C.Greg., and A. diogoi Hoehne, via the hexaploid or tetraploid routes [5].
However, the highly resistant plants exhibited undesirable traits, like late maturity, prostrate growth
habit, and small seeds with elongated area between the pods, while the susceptible lines exhibited
extra-large kernels with high yields [6]. These initial steps resulted in the selection of breeding lines
with good resistance to foliar diseases (leaf spots and rust) and nematodes, mainly having A. cardenasii
as a source of resistance genes [5].
Peanut and its wild counterpart A. monticola Krapov. & Rigoni are allotetraploid species
(2n = 4x = 40) with AB genomes. The putative ancestors of both allotetraploid species are A. duranensis
Krapov. & W.C.Greg. and A. ipaënsis Krapov. & W.C.Greg., the A and B genome donors,
respectively [7,8]. Despite the bottleneck that is associated with the peanut origin, the cultivated
species is morphologically diverse and it has evolved through genetic mechanisms, like mobile-element
activity, deletions, and homeologous recombination [7]. A change in ploidy level and reproductive
isolation from its wild relatives are associated with the speciation of both allotetraploid species.
Allotetraploidization results in some immediate physiological changes, in plant size, transpiration
characteristics. and photosynthetic capacity, but only small or insignificant changes in agronomic
traits, like seed size [9]. Notably, it is exactly these agronomic traits, especially fruit type, which mostly
differentiate the cultivated peanut A. hypogaea (not articulate fruit) from the wild species (biarticulate
fruit) in the genus Arachis; even A. monticola has biarticulate fruit [10]. Fruit type is also an important
trait in the pre-breeding program, because interspecific genotypes with higher levels of resistance often
exhibit biarticulated fruits [6].
Here, we report the characterization of interspecific peanut lines with variability for morphological,
agronomic, and resistance traits, in a RIL population that is derived from ‘Runner IAC 886′ (an important
Runner market-type cultivar in Brazil) and the diploid wild species A. ipaënsis and A. duranensis. We
detected Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) that were associated with agronomic and resistance traits,
aiming at the use of marker-assisted selection on peanut breeding programs. The analysis of the
introgressed regions in selected lines showed the introduction of new alleles and genome structure
variations, with varying degrees of tetrasomic recombination. In addition, we discuss the importance
of the shift of fruit type (from biarticulated to not articulated) in the domestication process of this
underground crop. These findings exemplify the breath of genetic variation that can be obtained with
the use of this induced allopolyploid.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Population Development
Eighty-seven recombinant inbred lines (RILs) in the F8 and F9 generations were derived from
the cross between A. hypogaea ‘Runner IAC 886′and the induced allotetraploid (A. ipaënsis K 30076
x A. duranensis V 14167)4x [11,12]. Hereafter, we shall refer to the induced allotetraploid as IpaDur1.
Lines were produced from a single F1 plant, which was cloned by cuttings to produce enough seeds to
the development of a mapping population and single-seed descent to the F8 and F9 generations.
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2.2. Morphological, Agronomic and Leaf Spots Resistance Evaluations
The evaluations were performed at Embrapa Rice and Beans Experimental Station in Santo
Antônio de Goiás, Goiás State, Brazil (Lat. 16◦28′00” S; Long. 49◦17′00” W; Alt. 823 m). During the
2013/2014 season, the 87 F8 RILs, and their parents (‘Runner IAC 886′ and IpaDur1) and the wild
diploid accessions A. ipaënsis K 30076 and A. duranensis V 14167 were planted in individual pots at the
greenhouse, and evaluated at 100 days after planting for stem pigmentation, peg pigmentation, and
standard petal color, as described in [13]. Stem surface and leaflet surface were recorded as the absence
or presence of hairs. Segregation data for standard petal color were analyzed by chi-square analysis
for goodness-of-fit (p < 0.05) to the expected genetic ratios.
The evaluation of fruit type was designed in order to assess the wide variation that was observed
in the RILs and their parents. Based on observations of this variation, we created a new scale that
describes the wild, cultivated, and intermediate stages. This new grade scale was initially based
on descriptions of the fruits for the wild species (biarticulated fruits with a long isthmus) and the
cultivated species (not articulated fruit) in [10], and on the descriptors for pod constriction (none, slight,
moderate, deep, and very deep) in [13]. It allowed for us to classify the fruit type within nine categories,
comprising all of the variation that was observed in the RIL population, from wild (biarticulated) to
cultivated (not articulated) fruit type (Figure 1, Table 1).
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Table 1. Grade scale for fruit type for peanut interspecific populations.
Fruit Type Description Rate
Wild Biarticulate fruit, article separated b l isthmus 1
Mixed wild Biarticulate fruit, articles separated by isthmus with long andintermediate length. 3
Wild intermediate Biarticulate fruit, articles separated by isthmus ofintermediate length 5
Mixed wild and cultivated Biarticulated and not articulated fruits; varying isthmus lengths orpod constriction 7
Cultivated 1 Fruit not articulated; very deep constriction 9
Cultivated 2 Fruit not articulated; deep constriction 11
Cultivated 3 Fruit not articulated; moderate constriction 13
Mixed cultivated Fruit not articulated; different degrees of constriction 14
Cultivated 4 No isthmus or constricti 15
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During the 2014/15 season, the 87 F9 RILs and the parents (‘Runner IAC 886′, IpaDur1, and the
wild diploids) were evaluated in field conditions. The experimental design was augmented block, with
four replications. Each genotype was planted in plots (one row, 1 m long, with five plants) (0.20 m
between plants and 0.91 m between rows). ‘Runner IAC 886′ and ‘IAC 505′ were used as checks.
The management of the experiment included the use of fertilizers and gypsum, but no chemical control
of foliar diseases, in order to favor leaf spots epidemics.
Three agronomic traits were evaluated. The height of main stem (HMS) was measured from
cotyledonary axil up to terminal bud, at 101 days after planting, the mean of five plants. Growth habit
(GH) followed the 1–6 scale (1. Procumbent-1, 2. Procumbent-2, 3. Decumbent-1, 4. Decumbent-2,
5. Decumbent-3 and 6. Erect), as described in [13]. Canopy was evaluated according to the grade
scale 1–10 described by [14], where rate 1 indicates a plant with one or two lateral branches without
secondary ramifications (wild-type phenotype), and 10 corresponds to a closed, exceptionally regular
runner peanut-type canopy. The growth habit and canopy were recorded at 138 days after planting.
Resistance to leaf spots was evaluated for both early and late leaf spots, based on foliar lesion
area and the defoliation grade scale varying from 1 (no symptoms) to 9 (complete defoliation), as
described by [15]. Evaluations were performed at 104, 118, 138, and 146 days after planting. Five
plants were evaluated in each plot. Severity grades were used in order to calculate the severity means
(MSEV) and the severity index (ISEV) for each plot [16]. MSEV and ISEV data were used in order to
calculate the area under disease progress curve for severity means (AUDPC-MSEV) and severity index
(AUDPC-ISEV).
The REML/BLUP (Restricted Maximum Likelihood/Best Linear Unbiased Prediction) method,
or mixed model methodology, was used for the statistical analysis of leaf spots resistance data.
This methodology is an optimal procedure of genotyping evaluation with imbalanced data, like
augmented block design [17]. In this analysis, the rank order of the genotypic values (GV) is used in
order to select the most resistant lines [18,19]. The software Selegen-REML/BLUP was used for the
estimation of variance components and the prediction of genetic values [17], while using the model 76.
In this case, the statistical model is described by:
y = Xf + Zg + Wb + e
Where y is the vector of phenotypic data, f is the vector of the fixed effects (check means and
treatments means), g is the vector of genotypic effects (assumed to be random), b is the vector of block
effects (assumed to be random), and e is the error or residual vector (random). The capital letters refer
to the incidence matrices for these purposes. The likelihood ratio test (LRT) and analysis of deviance
(ANADEV) assessed the significance of the genotypic effects of the model, as described by [17].
2.3. Linkage Map Construction
Linkage maps for the same population used in this study have been constructed [12,20,21].
We used the 1469 microsatellite or MITE (miniature inverted-repeat transposable element) markers and
the 366 SNPs that were mapped in these three studies to construct a saturated linkage map, while using
JoinMap 4.0 [22]. Based on this map, genomic regions with no recombination were identified (pairs
or groups of loci with 0 cM distance) and only one locus per redundant group was maintained for
further analyses. The remaining loci plus seven microsatellite loci associated to QTLs for LLS and rust
resistance in peanut [23,24] that had not been previously genotyped in this population were used for the
construction of a framework map while using Mapmaker Macintosh 2.0 and Mapmaker/EXP 3.0 [25,26].
These seven microsatellite loci were genotyped while using fluorescent-labeled primers according
to [27], but using an ABI 3730 automated DNA sequencer and GeneMapper v.4.1 (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA) for allele sizing. A chi-squared test was performed in order to test for 1:1
segregation on all scored markers. Only marker loci that did not show segregation distortion (p < 0.05)
were used for the initial map construction, in order to eliminate spurious linkages. A minimum LOD
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score of 5.5 and maximum recombination fraction of 0.35 were set as the thresholds for linkage group
(LG) determination with the “group” command. The most likely marker order within each LG was
estimated by the matrix correlation method while using the “first order” command. The marker orders
were confirmed by permuting all adjacent triple orders (“ripple” command). After the establishment
of the group orders, the LOD score was set to 3.0 in order to include additional and distorted markers
in the groups. The exact position of the new markers within each group was determined using the
“try” command, which compares the maximum-likelihood of each marker order after placing the
markers, one-by-one, into every interval of the established order. The new marker orders were again
confirmed with the “ripple” command. The recombination fractions were converted into map distances
in centimorgans (cM) while using the Kosambi mapping function and the “error detection” command
that is available in Mapmaker/EXP 3.0 [25,26].
2.4. QTL Analysis
The newly developed map was used for QTL analysis. Phenotyping data included four traits that
were related to leaf spots resistance: the severity means (MSEV) and severity index (ISEV) evaluated at
138 days after planting, and the area under disease progress curve for severity means and severity index
(AUDPC-MSEV and AUDPC-ISEV). The height of main stem (HMS), growth habit (GH), canopy, and
fruit type (FT) were also included in the QTL analysis. The normality of data distribution was evaluated
by skewness and kurtosis values while using WinQTL Cartographer, version 2.5 [28]. QTLs were
mapped using the composite interval mapping (CIM) method and WinQTL Cartographer, version
2.5 [28]. For a not normally distributed trait, QTL mapping was performed by the nonparametric
Kruskal–Wallis (K-W) test while using the R/QTL software [29]. CIM analysis was performed using
the Standard Model (Model 6), scanning the genetic map and estimating the likelihood of a QTL and
its corresponding effects at every 1 cM, while using eight significant marker cofactors to adjust the
phenotypic effects that are associated with other positions in the genetic map. A window size of 10 cM
was used and, therefore, cofactors within 10 cM on either side of the QTL test site were not included
in the QTL model. The thresholds were determined for each trait by permutation tests [30,31], while
using 1000 permutations and the significance levels of 0.05 for CIM analysis, and 0.01 for the K-W test.
The graphic presentation of the linkage groups and the significant QTLs was drawn with MapChart,
version 2.1 [32].
2.5. SNP Genotyping and Genetic Analysis of Selected Lines
Genomic DNA was extracted from young leaves while using Qiagen Plant DNeasy kit (Qiagen,
Germantown, MD) and quantified by Qubit 4 fluorometer (Thermofisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA). Genotyping was performed with the Axiom Arachis SNP array v2 [33,34] and then analyzed
with the Axiom Analysis Suit v.1.1.0.616 (Thermofisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Data were
filtered by quality using the QC call rate > 90%. The genotyping information was filtered, allowing for
a minor allele frequency (MAF) > 0.05 and 20% missing calls. The SNP assays were done on six F2:6
RILs (T107, T108, T126, T132, T142, and T187), their parents, A. hypogaea ‘Runner IAC 886′ and IpaDur1,
and the wild diploid species A. duranensis V 14167 (A genome) and A. ipaënsis K 30076 (B genome).
The identification of introgressions—the general strategy for detecting wild introgressions in the
A. hypogaea genome was to identify SNPs that were characteristic to each A. duranensis and A. ipaënsis
in the pedigree of the selected lines, as described in [14]. Firstly, characteristic markers for each species
were identified in the SNP calling, which used a panel of diploid genotypes plus a single tetraploid
genotype (A. hypogaea ‘Runner IAC 886′), as follows:
A. duranensis characteristic markers: A. duranensis , (A. hypogaea = A. ipaënsis)
A. ipaënsis characteristic markers: A. ipaënsis , (A. hypogaea = A. duranensis)
These markers detect wild contributions from each wild parent.
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Tetrasomic characteristic markers—(homozygous and polymorphic markers for A. duranensis and
A. ipaënsis) , heterozygous markers for A. hypogaea. These markers detected regions with tetrasomic
composition (AAAA or BBBB) that was derived from recombination between A and B subgenomes.
3. Results
3.1. Morphological Traits
A wide range of variation was observed in the RILs for the evaluated morphological and
agronomic traits (Figure 2 and Additional File S1). All of the parents of this population (‘Runner IAC
886′, A. ipaënsis K 30076, A. duranensis V 14167, and IpaDur1) exhibited three or four rows of hairs
along the main stem and the leaflet surface, but nine RILs were glabrous for stem surface and two RILs
were glabrous for leaflet surface. Both wild species and IpaDur1 exhibited peg and stem pigmentation,
while ‘Runner IAC 886′ did not. Pigmentation in the peg was observed in 34 RILs (39.1%), absent in
43 RILs (49.4%), and 10 RILs (11.5%) were evaluated as mixed, meaning that pegs with or without
pigmentation were observed in the same plant. Stem pigmentation was observed in 68 RILs (78.2%)
and the absence was observed in 19 (21.8%).
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Figure 2. Plots with the interspecific RIL population ‘Runner IAC 886’ x IpaDur1; note the variation for
growth habit and canopy among the plots.
Standard petal color is distinct for the wild diploid parents, with orange for the B genome
A. ipaënsis and yellow for the A genome A. duranensis. The allotetraploid AABB IpaDur1 has yellow
petals, while the cultivated parent ‘Runner IAC 886’ has orange petals. The F1 resulting from the cross
between ‘Runner IAC 886’ and IpaDur1 also has yellow standard. Considering these observations, we
tested the hypothesis for a single-gene inheritance of standard petal color in pea ut, with yellow being
dominant over orange, and u ing th s population as a t st cross. The segregation observed in the 87
F9 RILs was 39 yellow and 48 orange, fitting the 1:1 stand rd ratio according to the chi-square test
(p = 0.335).
3.2. Fruit Types in an Interspecific Population
The typical wild type biarticulated fruit was observed in the wild species and IpaDur1, while
‘Runner IAC 886′ exhibited non-articulated fruits with moderate constriction (Figure 3a). Most of the
RILs (54) exhibited the wild type biarticulated fruit, with articles being separated by an isthmus with
long (rate 1), mixed (rate 3), or intermediate (rate 5) length. The cultivated fruit type, non-articulated
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with varying degrees of pod constriction, was observed in 21 RILs, being two with very deep constriction
(rate 9), 13 with deep constriction (rate 11), one with moderate constriction (rate 13), while mixed rates
for moderate constriction and no constriction were observed in five RILs (rate 14). Mixed rates for
genotypes with wild and cultivated fruit type were observed in 12 RILs (rate 7).Agronomy 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 20 
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‘Runner IAC 886′ x IpaDur1. (a) fruit type; (b) hei ain stem; (c) growth habit; an , (d) canopy.
3.3. Agronomic Traits
The heig t of main stem was disti ong the wild ancest rs of peanut, with an average of
7.5 cm for A. ipaënsis and 14.8 c for . duranensis. IpaDur1 had a higher main stem (27.8 cm), close to
‘Runner IAC 886′ (27.3 cm). The height main stem in the RILs varied from 10 cm (T041) to 63 cm (T061)
(Figure 3b).
The wilds and IpaDur1 exhibited the same growth habit (procumbent 1) and canopy (one or
two lateral branches with no ramifications), while ‘Runner IAC 886′ exhibited decumbent-2 growth
habit and a dense canopy (Figure 2). The variation that was observed in the RILs for both traits was
larger than that observed for the wild ancestors, IpaDur1, or the cultivar, used as parents (Figure 3c).
The RILs exhibited all six classes of growth habit, as described in [13], wi h 33 RILs being classified as
procumbent-1, two as procumbent-2, 36 as decumbent-1, 11 as d cumbent-2, hree as dec 3, and
one as erect. One RIL was classified as intermediate procumbent-2 and decumbent-1. Transgressive
segregation was also observed for canopy, with seven RILs exhibiting the same canopy as the wild
parents (rate 1), ten rated 2, 20 rated 3, 22 rated 4, 13 rated 5, four rated 6, six rated 7, one rated 8, one
rated 9, and three rated 10 (Figure 3d).
3.4. Leaf Spot Resistance
The evaluation of leaf spots resistance considered the severity means (MSEV) and disease index
(ISEV), recorded at 138 days after planting, as well as the area under disease progress curve for severity
mean (AUDPC-MSEV) and severity index (AUDPC-ISEV), when considering the evaluations that
were recorded at four dates (104, 118, 138, and 146 days). All of the variables were significant, according
to the analysis of deviance (Table 2).
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Table 2. Summary of analysis of deviance (ANADEV) for leaf spots resistance evaluation as severity
means (MSEV) and severity index at 138 days (ISEV); area under disease progress curve for the means
(AUDPC-MSEV) and severity index (AUDPC-ISEV).
Effects MSEV ISEV AUDPC-MSEV AUDPC-ISEV
Treatment −29.46 449.82 665.14 1148.65
Complete −38.67 440.64 653.88 1137.90
LRT (chi-square 1) 9.21 ** 9.18 ** 11.26 ** 10.75 **
1 Chi-square of 3.84 and 6.63 for 5% and 1%, respectively. ** Significant at 1%.
The four parental genotypes exhibited variation for leaf spots resistance (Supplementary File S1).
‘Runner IAC 886′ ranked among the 25 most susceptible genotypes, with severe lesions on lower and
middle leaves, less severe lesions on top leaves, extensive defoliation of lower leaves, and the defoliation of
some leaflets evident on middle leaves (not shown). Arachis ipaënsis was ranked among the more resistant
genotypes when considering MSEV and ISEV, and as the most resistant genotype for AUDPC-MSEV and
AUDPC-ISEV. The severity that was observed in A. ipaënsis corresponded to lesions on all lower and middle
leaves and only the defoliation of lower leaves. Arachis duranensis was ranked at an intermediate position
for MSEV and ISEV, and among the 10 most resistant genotypes for AUDPC-MSEV and AUDPC-ISEV—the
observed severity corresponded to lesions that were severe on lower and middle leaves; lesions on top
leaves, but less severe, with extensive defoliation of lower leaves and the defoliation of some leaflets
evident on middle leaves. IpaDur1 was ranked among the more resistant genotypes when considering
MSEV and ISEV, and in an intermediate position for AUDPC-MSEV or AUDPC-ISEV.
Among the RILs, a moderate range of variation for leafspots resistance was observed, and
many were grouped among the more resistant genotypes, when considering all of the variables
(Supplementary File S1). The RIL T047 ranked second for MSEV and third for ISEV, but for
AUDPC-MSEV and AUDPC-ISEV, it was the most resistant RIL, with lesions on the lower and
middle leaves, but some defoliation only of lower leaves. The RILs T040, T041, and T169 also ranked
among the most resistant genotypes when considering the four variables, despite changes in the
ranking observed. Some RILs ranked among the more susceptible genotypes, with higher severity than
‘Runner IAC 886′. The RIL T149 consistently ranked among the more susceptible genotypes when
considering all of the variables, with lesions on all leaves, complete defoliation of lower leaves, and
some defoliation of middle leaves.
3.5. Linkage Map
Data from 1842 markers genotyped in a F6 population that were obtained from a cross between
‘Runner IAC 886′ and IpaDur1 were used for map construction. Using a minimum LOD score of 3.0 and a
maximum recombination fraction of 0.35, 1756 markers (1207 microsatellite, 352 SNPs, and 197 MITE
markers) mapped into 20 linkage groups, covering a total distance of 1196.2 cM while using JoinMap
(Supplementary File S2). This map had a great number of co-segregating markers (markers with distance
equals to 0 cM). These blocks of co-segregating markers contained a different number of markers and they
were scattered throughout the 20 LGs. Only one locus per map block was maintained and a framework
map was constructed while using Mapmaker (Figure 4). The resulting linkage framework map contained
857 loci (586 microsatellite, 157 SNP, and 114 MITE markers) and 20 linkage groups, with a total distance
of 1699.0 cM. The groups ranged from 23.9 cM (with 13 markers) to 174.3 cM (79 markers), with an
average distance of 1.9 cM between adjacent markers. The linkage groups were numbered by mapping
the marker sequences to the combined chromosomal pseudomolecule sequences of A. duranensis V 14167
and A. ipaënsis K 30076 [20]. SNP marker names start with DS_ or TOG_, and MITE markers, with AhTE.
All of the other marker names correspond to microsatellites that developed from different authors. Some
microsatellite primer pairs amplified two loci, and these were identified by the numbers _1 and _2 after
the locus name (Figure 4). Markers that mapped on both genomes have _A or _B after their names if
they mapped on linkage groups of the A or the B genome, respectively. All of the other marker names
correspond to microsatellites developed by different authors.
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One-hundred forty-five markers (7.9%) out of the 1842 markers showed deviation from the
expected 1:1 ratio, at p < 0.05. Of these, 82 markers were skewed towards A. hypogaea and 63 markers
towards the amphidiploid. Most of the linkage groups have few distorted markers. The exceptions
were A1, A4, A5, A9, and B5 with a high number of distorted markers, towards A. hypogaea alleles,
and B9 and B10 with and excess of the amphidiploid alleles. The distorted markers at p < 0.05 were
identified by # and some very few highly distorted markers were identified by ## (Figure 4).
3.6. QTL Identification
The skewness and kurtosis values showed that the evaluated traits were nearly normally
distributed, except fruit type and growth habit (data not shown). More than three phenotypic classes
were observed for growth habit, canopy, and fruit type, suggesting more than one gene controlling
these traits; therefore, they were considered to be quantitative traits. The fruit type distribution reached
the normality by log-transformation and these values were used for QTL analysis. However, for
growth habit, no transformation approximated the distribution to normality, and a non-parametric
analysis (K-W test) was performed for QTL detection. At least one QTL was detected for each of the
eight traits analyzed (Table 3). The LOD significance threshold estimated for each trait ranged from 2.4
to 3.1, and only QTLs with LOD values exceeding these thresholds were included.
Table 3. QTLs identified for leaf spots resistance (MSEV, ISEV, AUDPC-MSEV, AUDPC-ISEV)1, height
of the main stem (HMS), growth habit (GH), canopy, and fruit type.
Trait Chrom. Position(cM) 2
Nearest
Marker LOD
Additive
Effect 3 R
2 (%) 4
MSEV 1 A08 64.1 AHGS1385_A 4.0 0.3523 11.0
B02 13.5 AhTE0791 6.3 −0.6309 20.1
ISEV 1 A08 64.1 AHGS1385_A 3.6 2.8201 10.0
B02 13.5 AhTE0791 5.9 −5.3011 19.7
B02 17.3 Ah_FI501986 2.7 −2.5501 8.4
AUDPC-MSEV A02 73.2 RM2H10 5.2 16.5797 12.8
A08 85.0 RM17H09 5.9 14.7175 14.9
B05 4.2 AHGS2285_2 3.8 11.5223 9.0
B05 45.9 DS_c6795_188 3.7 −11.3779 8.7
AUDPC-ISEV A02 74.5 Seq15D2 4.6 127.3087 12.6
A06 84.3 AHGS1478 2.5 −84.2252 6.4
A08 85.0 RM17H09 4.7 123.2982 13.1
B05 4.2 AHGS2285_2 3.3 99.8630 8.6
B05 45.9 DS_c6795_188 6.7 −147.5304 19.2
HMS A04 58.5 AHGS2785 7.4 −5.7618 21.6
A04 88.6 AHGS2390_A 7.9 5.7943 20.0
A08 46.4 AHGS3698 5.4 3.6912 12.3
B02 24.9 Seq18E7 6.2 4.1874 15.6
B05 10.4 AHGS1203 5.0 3.8839 11.0
B05 45.9 DS_c6795_188 5.3 −3.7708 11.9
GH A04 106.0 DS_c3103_115# 4.2 n.d
5 n.d 5
Canopy A02 87.4 AHS1008 7.3 −1.6459 21.3
Fruit type A04 0.0 TC21A09 6.9 0.1706 16.7
A08 37.2 DS_c582_344 7.1 0.1649 17.3
A08 42.3 RN22A12 8.5 0.1823 19.8
B03 43.4 AHGS1661 5.1 −0.1676 12.9
1 Leaf spots severity means (MSEV), severity index (ISEV), and area under disease progress curve for MSEV
(AUDPC_MSEV) and ISEV (AUDPC_ISEV). 2 Position in Kosambi centimorgan (cM). 3 Positive values indicate
that higher-value alleles come from A. hypogaea ‘Runner IAC 886′, and negative values indicate that higher-value
alleles come from IpaDur1. 4 Proportion of the total phenotypic variance explained by the QTL. 5 Growth habit QTL
detected by the K-W test, which does not estimate the additive effects and R2 (n.d.—not determined).
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Two common QTLs were detected for MSEV and ISEV, located in chromosomes A8 (64.1 cM) and
B02 (13.5 cM). An additional QTL was found for ISEV, which was also located in chromosome B02,
position 17.3 cM. For the area under disease progress curve, four QTLs were detected for both traits
(AUDPC-MSEV and AUDPC-ISEV), which were located in chromosomes A02 (73.2–74.5 cM), A08
(85.0 cM), and B05 (4.2 cM and 45.9 cM). An additional QTL was detected for AUDPC-ISEV, which was
located on chromosome A06 (84.3 cM). The total variance explained by each QTL ranged from 6.4% to
20.1% (Table 3).
For the agronomic traits, six QTLs were detected for the height of main stem (HMS), one for
growth habit (GH), one for canopy, and four QTLs for fruit type. The total variance that was explained
by each of these QTLs ranged from 11.0% to 21.6% (Table 3).
3.7. Genotyping and Genetic Analysis of Selected RILs with Contrasting Traits
Six RILs with contrasting phenotypes for agronomic and resistance traits were chosen for close
inspection in the Axiom Arachis2 SNP array (Table 4).
Table 4. Summary of agronomic traits and leaf spots resistance evaluation of selected RILs.
RIL/Accession StandardPetal Color
Height of
Main Stem
(cm)
Growth
Habit Canopy Fruit Type GV MSEV *
T107 Yellow 25.3 1 5 11 5.9
T108 Yellow 38.5 3 7 14 5.6
T126 Yellow 41.0 3 2 7 5.4
T132 Yellow 38.5 1 5 11 5.8
T142 Orange 23.8 3 7 5 5.5
T187 Yellow 17.0 6 10 11 5.6
‘Runner IAC 886′ Orange 27.3 4 10 13 6.1
K 30076 Orange 7.5 1 1 1 5.3
V 14167 Yellow 14.8 1 1 1 5.8
IpaDur1 Yellow 27.8 1 1 1 5.3
* Genotypic value of severity means.
The cultivated fruit type (11), intermediate canopy (5), and high main stem (38.5 cm) were the
main traits for the selection of T132. The RIL T187 is the only genotype with erect growth habit (6) and
it also has a low height of main stem. The combination of these characteristics with a dense canopy
(10) and moderate leaf spots resistance are also unique among these pre-breeding plant selections.
The RIL T126 exhibited canopy (rate 2) very close to the wild species (rate 1), with a high main
stem (41 cm) and mixed wild-cultivated fruit type (rate 7). With similar height of main stem, growth
habit, and intermediate canopy, the RILs T107 and T141 were selected for the regular cultivated fruit
type, with varying degrees of constriction (rates 11 and 9, respectively). T108 and T142 exhibited
moderate resistance to leaf spots, decumbent-1 growth habit, and canopy closer to the cultivated
parent, but T108 had a higher main stem and mixed cultivated fruit type (rate 14).
DNAs of A. duranensis (AA), A. ipaënsis (BB), the induced allotetraploid IpaDur1 (AABB),
A. hypogaea ‘IAC-Runner 886′ (AABB), and the six RILs with contrasting phenotypes (AABB genome)
were genotyped with the 48 K Affymetrix chip [33,34]. After filtering, 445 A. duranensis characteristic
markers, 463 A. ipaënsis characteristic markers, and 3930 tetrasomic characteristic markers were used
for the analysis of genome composition and homeologous recombination.
Wild derived alleles were found on all chromosomes in all lines. The ratio of wild/cultivated
alleles ranged between 0.86 and 1.15, as expected for F2:6 individuals, which is around 1. There was
significant variation between wild genome composition and percentage of homeologous recombination
between all lines (Table 5 and Figure 5). In most of the regions, the lines had the expected genomic
configuration of AABB (likely to be AcAwBcBw, with c meaning of cultivated origin and w of wild
origin), but all of the genotypes had tetrasomic regions (either AAAA or BBBB) (Figure 6).
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Table 5. Summary of genotyping of six selected lines on the Axiom Arachis SNP array. Number of
total A. duranensis or A. ipaënsis characteristic loci surveyed, number of double doses A. duranensis loci,
number of double doses A. ipaënsis loci, ratio of wild to cultivated alleles and ratio of A. duranensis to
A. ipaënsis alleles. 904 polymorphic loci were surveyed.
IpaDur1 T107 T108 T126 T132 T142 T187
2x A. duranensis loci 236 145 162 86 168 130 100
2x A. ipaënsis loci 208 107 127 148 79 114 156
Ratio wild/cultivated * 1.01 1.16 0.86 1.03 1.12 0.92
A. duranensis/A. ipaënsis 1.50 1.09 1.10 0.59 1.43 0.82 0.60
(*) all alleles in IpaDur1 are of wild origin.
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The chromosomes A02/B02, A03/B03, A04/B04, and A06/B06 had the highest frequency of
homeologous recombination (Figure 6). Two patterns of homeologous recombinations were observed;
the most prevalent, the loci that occur in continuous segments (examples in Figure 7, lines T126, T132,
and T187—Chr A06) and loci that were interspersed in the chromosomes (Figure 7, line T132—Chr
A04). The interspersed homeologous loci can be plausibly explained by gene conversion and blocks
can be plausibly explained by tetrasomic meiotic recombination. Homeologous exchange in blocks
was mostly detected at the distal parts, whereas interspersed loci were detectable throughout the
body of chromosomes (Figure 7). Whereas, IpaDur1 has a higher tendency for conversion to AAAA,
the chosen lines had a higher tendency for conversion to BBBB (Figure 5). We previously found that
A. hypogaea has overall bias towards BBBB, and that this tendency was reversed to AAAA towards the
chromosome ends [7]. On five lines, the top of Chr A05, which is tetrasomic AAAA in A. hypogaea, has
had introgression from A. duranensis. Whereas genome composition remains the same, the allele for
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yellow flower color has been introduced into four lines. Line T142 that has no wild introgression in
this region has orange flowers (Supplementary File S3 Tab “A. duranensis”, and Table 4).
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4. Discussion
The development of new peanut cultivars requires the selection of high yielding genotypes,
with resistance and/or tolerance to the main crop diseases and kernel quality. However, the process
of disease resistance introgression from resistant genotypes results in the selection of genotypes
with a longer cycle, lower yield, and, especially when using wild species, wild fruit type with low
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quality/small kernels [6]. The laborious and time-consuming process of successive backcrossings to
achieve the standards of quality and yield for the peanut market is negatively associated with resistance
to leafspots [6,35].
In this study, we evaluated RILs that were derived from ‘Runner IAC 886′ and (A. ipaënsis x
A. duranensis)4x in an early stage of the pre-breeding program, before the backcrossings with the
recurrent parent. We observed variation in the RILs for stem and leaflet surface, traits that did not
distinguish the parents, as both diploid wild species, IpaDur1 and the cultivated peanut, had hairs on
the stem and on the leaflets. Stem and peg pigmentation were observed on the wild species, IpaDur1,
and in most of the RILs (78.2%), but not in ‘Runner IAC 886′ and 19 RILs (21.8%).
Transgressive segregation was observed for fruit type, growth habit, canopy, and height of main
stem. These traits are very interesting, because of their impact on distinguishing a wild or cultivated
phenotype. The RILs exhibited a lot of variation with regard to fruit type, with a predominance of
wild (54 RILs) to cultivated (21 RILs) type, with twelve being RILs with mixed grades for wild and
cultivated fruit types. Only one RIL (T047) exhibited the same fruit type of the cultivated parent,
with smaller seeds (data not shown). Fruit type is the main trait that differentiates the cultivated
species A. hypogaea (not articulate fruit) from all of the wild species (biarticulate fruit) in the genus
Arachis [10], and this new scale can also be useful for evaluations of interspecific genotypes that
are derived from other combinations of wild species in induced allotetraploids. Modifications in
the fruit morphology during the domestication process were also reported for other oilseed crops,
like soybean and pennycress [36,37]. For these species, changes in the pod morphology leading to
reduced pod shattering are considered to be essential in minimizing the loss of seed during harvest.
When considering the uncommon underground production of peanut, it is reasonable to assume that
the loss of this long isthmus by human selection (allowing for the harvest of two seeds instead of one)
was very important for a more efficient cultivation during the domestication process of the crop.
The variation for leaf spots resistance was moderate, but expected, since both wild species have
moderate resistance [38]. Previous studies with BC1 progenies that are derived from ‘Runner IAC 886′
and IpaDur1 allowed for the selection of genotypes with higher resistance than the recurrent parent [39]
used as parent of the ‘BRS 425′ [3]. In this study, we were able to identify RILs with resistance that
is close to the most resistant wild species of IpaDur1 (A. ipaënsis) and with good agronomic traits,
like cultivated fruit type, decumbent growth habit, and denser canopy. The best of these RILs will
be included in a backcrossing program using elite Brazilian peanut cultivars as recurrent parents
to enhance the RIL agronomic traits, while keeping their acquired moderate resistance to leaf spots.
In order to make this process faster and efficient, we constructed a consensus linkage map based
on previous versions that were generated for this same population [12,20,21] and identified QTLs
to some important traits. With these tools we will be able to monitor the genomic segments being
introgressed in the progenies, by selecting plants with the wild segments containing resistance genes,
while efficiently eliminating undesirable genome regions of the donor parent.
For this, we evaluated a RIL population from ‘Runner IAC 886′ x (A. ipaënsis x A. duranensis)4x.
We generated a framework map consisting of markers that were positioned with high confidence.
This map was composed of 857 loci into 20 linkage groups, covering 1699.0 cM with an average distance
of 1.9 cM between markers. The differences in size of this map to the previous versions generated
from the same parents can be explained by the different software and parameters that treat genotyping
errors in different ways. This high confidence map, with no co-segregating markers, is well suited and
it was used for QTL detection.
Leaf spot resistance was evaluated by the severity means and disease index, which was recorded
at 138 days after planting, as well as the area under disease progress curve for both traits, considering
the evaluations recorded at four dates (104, 118, 138, and 146 days). In total, 14 QTLs were identified
for the four traits. These QTLs were located in five chromosomes, but the results showed that three
genomic regions might have the main wild QTLs for leaf spots resistance. These regions were in the
chromosome A08 (from 64.1 to 85.0 cM), in the middle of A02 (around 74.0 cM), and the top of B05
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(4.2 cM). For fruit type, four QTLs were identified, but, for one of them, located in chromosome B03, the
allele improving the trait came from IpaDur (additive effect with a negative sign, in Table 3). The other
three QTLs were in two genomic regions, in the very top of chromosome A04 (0.0 cM) and the upper
middle of A08 (around 40 cM). The three wild genomic segments with leaf spots resistance loci and the
two segments that were related to fruit type will be monitored and introgressed into peanut cultivars
while using the associated markers.
The six types of growth habit and 10 types of canopy described for Arachis were detected among
the 87 RILs that were evaluated here. This suggests a high number of genes involved in the genetic
control of both traits. However, only one QTL was identified for each one. The plant architecture is
an important trait in peanut, for both domestication studies and agronomic purposes, as the runner
type (decumbent) is more suitable for mechanized harvesting. The few studies in legumes have
also suggested a major gene controlling growth habit, although only two or three phenotypes were
considered in most of these studies [40–43]. Our results corroborate this assumption, as a major gene
was detected conferring a procumbent or decumbent habit. The subtypes of them should be controlled
by undetected QTLs in our analysis, which was due to the low number of individuals evaluated. While
using IpaDur1 and a peanut Spanish cultivar as parents of a mapping population, six QTLs were
identified for the same six phenotypic classes in a previous study [35].
Six RILs with contrasting phenotypes for agronomic and resistance traits were selected for closer
inspection while using SNP genotyping. All of the lines had wild derived alleles in all chromosomes.
Significant homeologous recombination was found in four lines (T126, T132, T142, and T187). Lines
T107 and T108 did not present significant tetrasomic regions. This largely corroborates our previous
findings [44]. All of these lines can be used for lineage recombination in order to restore ancestral
alleles that were lost through evolution in all known peanut lineages [7,14]. One clear example of the
restoration of AABB is the top of Chr A05, which is AAAA in peanut, by the introgression of A. ipaënsis
BB alleles. Additionally, the introgression of wild A. duranensis AA alleles in this region introduces
yellow flowers. These segregating lines may also harbor rare and unexpected combination of alleles, in
a diverse genome structure and composition from the cultivated species, as suggested by [45].
The adoption of wild Arachis species in peanut breeding programs has had significant progress
in the last two decades [3,5,35,46–48]. The same allotetraploid used here (IpaDur1) has been used as
source of variability in breeding programs in Africa [35] and South America [3,14,39]. Our results also
evidenced the feasibility and utility on the use of induced polyploids for broadening the diversity that
is available on peanut breeding programs, with further benefits for traits, like yield and adaptation to
diverse environments.
5. Conclusions
Here we report the evaluation of a synthesized interspecific RIL population of peanut, which
exhibited a wide range of variation for morphological and agronomic traits; moderate variation for
resistance to leaf spots was also observed in some lines. Several QTLs for agronomic and resistance
traits were detected and they will be useful for using marker-assisted selection on the peanut breeding
program. The genome structure and composition of the RILs were completely different from the
cultivated species A. hypogaea, with a variable degree of introgressions from the wild parents (A. ipaënsis
and A. duranensis) and a highly variable degree of tetrasomic recombination. Lines with traits that
were similar to Runner market-type cultivars and moderate resistance to leaf spots were observed,
despite the diverse genome structure and variation as compared to cultivated species, which suggests
a beneficial increase in genetic diversity for the peanut breeding programs.
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